
POM PARTI PAWS CONTRACT Mutual Agreement/Guarantee

The Pomeranian Agreement and Contract; between “the Breeder –POM PARTI PAWS” and
the New owner, as stated herein.  All Pomeranians are sold on a CKC  Limited Registration
only, unless otherwise indicated, in written form only, By the Breeder.   X             initial here.  

The Pomeranian puppy will come with his/her first set of Vaccinations and deworming, be 
health checked by a Licensed Veterinarian of our “Pom Parti Paws” choice, Micro-chipped. 
You are responsible for the remaining (2) sets of shots, plus annual boosters. This guarantee 
is for severe genetic hereditary defects, that are life threatening. This kennel is not 
responsible for any airborne or communicable diseases such as parvo, coccidian, giardia, 
distemper, rabies or any other infectious diseases the puppy may pick up after leaving the 
premises of Pom Parti Paws. We take every precaution to prevent illness, however a pups 
immune system is immature at time of transferring to a new home; the Dams anti-bodies 
that protect the puppy begin to diminish at 8 weeks of age, which is why they are vaccinated 
to “Boost” the pups immunity. Be very careful where you take your puppy until fully 
immunized against these diseases. This 1 year guarantee does not cover death of the puppy/
adult in any way due to accident, neglect, or abuse on the part of the buyer. This guarantee 
does not cover the following: hypoglycemia, trachea collapse, retained testicles, hernias, 
luxating Patella, overbite, open fontanel or parasites. This guarantee does cover any life 
threatening genetic disease. Buyer agrees to provide a picture and update of the puppy at 
three different times within the first 18 months of age. Any photos of this Pomeranian, 
described herein, may be used in marketing by the seller/Breeder. 
The new owner has 72 hours from the date of taking Possession, to have the Pomeranian 
examined by a veterinarian of their own choice, at their own expense. If the vet exam reveals 
that the Pomeranian is not viable the buyer must return the Pomeranian along with a written
statement/proof from the attending vet as to the health problem, for a replacement 
Pomeranian when one becomes available. Replacement is the only option. The breeder/seller 
(Pom Parti Paws) maintains the right to keep reserved puppies. Returning the Pomeranian 
will be at the buyer’s expense. Deposits and Payments should you decide you do not want the
Pomeranian are Non Refundable. No veterinary bill will be paid by the breeder.    X_________ 

Failure to strictly abide to all details and/or requirements Outlined Herein will constitute a
Breach Of This Contract and Guarantee.

In  signing  this  Contract/Guarantee,  the  Buyer  (named  herein)  hereby  agrees  to  every
Condition, and requirement herein, and that a Breach in this Contract renders it null and Void.
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The POMERANIAN

DOB                                     SEX             COLOUR______________________

CKC# Pending  MICROCHIP # __________________________

SIRE Name__________________________

DAM Name_________________________

The Breeder  -  hereby referred to as “POM PARTI PAWS”  

LOCATION: PO BOX 1333, TOFIELD, ALBERTA.T0B 4J0 {CANADA} 

PHONE# 780-660 6638

AGENT: PEGGY HABKE

The NEW OWNER

New Owner’s Name:______________________________________________________

Mailing
ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________

Email Address:____________________________________________________________

CELL# _______________________

PAYMENT SUMMARY

Total Purchase Price; $_________________

Deposit Paid__________________________

Balance Owing; $_______________________________,Thank you.

New Owner Signature(s) X____________________X_____________________Please Sign Here.
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